
From the Blac · orest of e~t Ge an, comeo a fa iliar 

cla - 11 1 a Anasta"" a. 11 t,rs . Anna Ander ""on i ns i sts that she 

rally i s - the dau hter of Czar 
~~. 

· chola"" the Second.,i<.jflels 

su ported~ by a handwri t n expert - who says that 

Mr~. Ande1·son 1s Russian script is dentical with Anastasia's. 

The Bolshviks, as we know, shot the Czar and his 

fami ly i n a basement at Ekaterinbur - now Sverdlovsk. But 

shortly afterward the rumor be an - that Anastasia had survived 

.~,~~ 
We heard that a.Re -Ila@~• el'W1' wounde~ fhM rescued -

/I 

by faithful retainers) ~d spirited - to the West. 

Several women have claimed to be - the Russian Princess 

All the claimants - considered dubious. EvJn Mrs. Anderson is 

being taken skeptically by a German court - despite her 

handwritin expert. Her critics insist• her real name is -

P. ranz i ska Shanzkowslci . 

Or could she really be the last of the Romanoffs -

Pr ncess Anastas·a, daughter of the Czar of._ all the 

Russ ias? • 



MOTORAMA 

Today President Ei senhower remarked - 11 You know, I 

haven•t had a driver's l i cense for thirty-eight years." the 

occasion of the remark - President Eisenhower 1s visit to the 

General Motors exhibit, 11 Motorama." He stopped off at the 

Waldorf - and was escorted through the show by G.M.Cha1rman, 

....J PAU. V~ le,,.~. 
Prederick Donner~ The President stopped a one sports wagon 

~ model - an~c&~Jllbll that he could use something like it on 

his Gettysburg farm. Then he added his comment about needing a 

driver's license - because he hasn•t had one tor thirty-eight 

years. 

aliA Ji6ung Captai'!, Ike lit...,_~ did his own driving. 

After that, he traveled in command care - equipped with m111t-. 

chauffe~le,~~~~ get back to it -
A .IA 

in retirement, down on the farm. 



NOBEL 

Thi s year•s Nobel Prize fo r Chemistry was decided by -

• 1-J,; U ,. i t/, of c~(.,.Pfi ~r 
a bottle of beer. Professor Donald Glaser of 8.C JI#. started 

his experi ments with this question - "Why does a bottle or 

beer foam when 1t 1s opened'l" The Profeesor got himself halt 

a dozen bottles - and began to experiment. His conclusion -

beer foams because it ie bombarded by particles in the 

atmosphere. He followed up his theory - and invented - his 

"bubble chamber." A device that scientists use to photograph 

atoms - as they smash into one another. 

This year•s Nobel Prize for Physics doesn•t have -

so amusing a beginning. But it's dramatic enough. Prote1sor 

Willard Libby,.-, or u.c.L.A., developed a scientific method 

for dating objects from the distant past. The famous - carbon 

that 
method. Professor Libby discover~d~I,/ carbon disintegrates at 

a slow steady rate - over the centuries. Hence the remaining 

amount can be presicely dated - to show just when the proc~es 

began. It was the Libby carbon method that fixed the age of 

the Dead Sea Scrolls - at two thousand years. 



T l:MOSHENltO 

Here•s a name that w81! in headlines - during World war 

Two. The name - Timoshenko. Marshal Semyon T1moshenko, who 

became a Russian hero when he stopped the Nazis before Moscow 

in Nineteen Forty-One. He held the northern front aai while 

Hitler's legioas broke through in the south - and drove to 

ultimate defeat at Stalingrad. 

Timoshenko is back in the news - as Khrushchev•a 

latest victim. The illustrious Marshal has been removed fl'OII 

~ 
command - which goes to one or Khruehchev•s friends. 

~ 

conqueror of World war Two, ...-. joi~ Marshal Zhukov -

in obscurity. The Soviet Union once resounded with those 

names - T1moshenko and Zhukov. But the two Marshals - got in 

Khruehchev•e way. Hence their fate - nien•~• 

retirement at Khruehchev•s suggestion. 



CYCLONE 

~f+&a.1--A dispatch ro;Dacca, Paki stan, i ndicate s the fury or 
A 

the cyclone - that hit the coast at Chit tagong on Monday. 

Sixteen ocean-going shi ps - were torn from their moorings, 

and tossed around like sailboats. Four were blown seven miles -

up the Karnaphuli River. Several others - sculled out to sea. 

The rest, left high and dry on sandbars. 

The tidal wave that broke over the Chittagong coast -

flattened hundreds or holffsee1 _,.lfld left an estimated toll ot -

~thousand dead,~ thousanf injured, A detachment ot 
A /-

the Pakistan army hae moved in - to supervise rescue 

operations. 



CONGO 

Dag Hammarskjold's report on the Congo - is a blunt 

critici sm of Belgium. The Secretary General, saying that 

Brussels had no right to allow Belgians - back into the Congo. 

And charging that the Belgians have hampered the U.N. - in its 

Congo operations. Leading to the threat or a maJor war -

through unilateral intervention of the great powers. 



CUBA 

In Havana, the official phrasing has changed - somewha 

A couple of days ago Castro's favorite phrase was - "imminent 

invasion." Now he seems to prefer - 11 if invasion comes." 

That is, the Cuban dictator has climbed down - after his 

ludicrous charge that an American attack on Cuba might be 

launched at any moment. 

Meanwhile, the latest Havana rumor is that Red Chineee 

pilots have arrived - to train Cuba'71n handling Soviet Nigl, 

. 
There•e no word on why Castro should have chosen Mao Tse-tung• ■ 

"technicians" - instead of Khrushchev•s. 



11101 

Vice-President lixon made a foray below•• 

Mason-Dixon ~in• today - in a bid to break the Deaocratl 

hold on the Solid South. Be has been receiTina 

enthu1iastic reports - fro• GOP leader• in Vixie, who 

1n■ i•t that t hie 11 the year the, have a good ohaaoe to ·· 

win. 

Toniiht lixon 11 in Texas - tr7ing to throw a 

laaao OYer LJndon John1on'a ho•• atate. 

0 

0 



KENNEDY 

Senator Kennedy ~ :1~~ ::.far: Ir 

·MELI& ciep tour t hrough Ar i zona, New Mexico and Texas. The 

Democratic candi date opened the roughes t phase of hie campaign ~- ... ~----by speaki ng 05' '"-*"A in such terms as - "boondoggle , blackmail. 1 

The subject - farm policy. The Nixon plan to uee surplus 

crops ie, in Kennedy's words .. "a boondoggle, plainly 

manufactured on Madison Avenue." The Republican candidate is 

now falling back on "threats to the farmer" - according to 

Kennedy. 

' • .ln Arigona, the Democratic. candidate took a verbal 

punch at - Senator Barry Goldwater. 1(41),.,..,_, 
~ 

Goldwater for saying - that Arizona ie in the 

deriding 

~#.IIR 
bag tor ,l,.•• 

Said._. Kennedy - "It 1s in the bag, like it was tor the 

C 



EISENHCMER 

President Eisenhower i s desc ibed as - "optimistic" 

about his i nvasion of New Y rk. Our chief executive, feeling 

into the campaign tomorrow - with a swing into Cleveland and 

Pittsburgh. His object is still - the undecided voter • .,, 
,.,Jl'tle independent who, in the opinion of both parties - will be 

decisive in this election. 
o-

Alt. 
There .. no word from the White House - about a 

forthcoming trip to Paris. But diplomatic sources in London 

predict - the American chief of state will appear in person at 
ti-r.next 

Wf\Nato Council meeting. President Eisenhower has been a 

strong supporter of Nato - ever since he commanded the 

international army. Besides, he's being urged to attend by 

our allies - because of his immense prestige. So the 

prediction is - Dwight Eisenhower, to say farewell to Nato, 

in person. 



"' SATELLITE - lD o • 

Explorer Eight - i s a scientist 1s dream, So say - the 

scientists at Cape Canaveral. W Referr -n to the artificial 

sat ellite - they put nto orbit today. 

Explorer Ei ht weighs - only ninety pounds. But it•s 

a scientist•s dream - because it has eight mechanical brains. 

Equipment to send back different reports - on the "atomic root'' 

of the world-' .Jl'he ionosphere that begins fifty miles up -

and extends hundreds of miles into space. 

Juno 
~.Ji•ff■Ni,!our-stage rocket carried the Explorer Eight 

into orbit - in just eight minutes. Tonight, this latest or 

our satellites is circling our planet - every two hours. 

Soietimes within three hundred miles of ue • then zooming out 

for more than a thousand miles. All the time, chattering awa, 

in mathematical symbols, telling us what it feels like to be 

out there - in the ionosphere:-~ Y"" ._.,. "'••..l 1'... 
~.:t<.. ... .,....,, -4:f-4t.. 


